[The influence of multiple histamine inhalation on nonspecific airway hyperresponsiveness to histamine in patients with bronchial asthma].
The study was performed in 19 patients with stable mild/moderate asthma aged from 16 to 66. Nonspecific airway hyperresponsiveness (AH) to histamine was measured according to Cockcroft's et al. method and expresses as PC20H in mg/ml. The study was controlled by inhalation of PBS. The histamine or PBS challenges were performed three times at 45 min. intervals on the third day in case when the stability of AH on two preceding days was observed. The geometric means of PC20H (xg PC20H) during the consecutive three days did not change. They were 0.97, 0.92, 0.87 mg/ml (p > 0.05) respectively. Three times histamine challenges performed on the same day induced the decrease of AH (xg PC20H increased from 1.48 to 6.55 mg/ml) in 5 patients. In 4 other subjects the increase of AH was observed (xg PC20H decreased from 1.14 to 0.20 mg/ml). In 10 subjects the three times histamine challenges performed on the same day had no influence on AH to histamine.